Malibu City Council

Zoning Ordinance Revisions and
Code Enforcement Subcommittee
Special Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, April 26, 2011, 9:00 a.m.
Malibu City Hall - Large Conference Room

23815 Stuart Ranch Road
Mayor John Sibert
Councilmember Jefferson Wagner
Call to Order

Approval of Agenda

Public Comment
This is the time for members of the public to comment on any items not appearing on this agenda. Each public speaker shall
be allowed up to 3 minutes each for comments. The Subcommittee may not discuss or act on any matter not specifically
identified on this agenda, pursuant to the Ralph M. Brown Act.

Discussion Items

1. Code Enforcement Policv (continued from March 22.2011)

Staff recommendation:

Recommend approval of updated City Code Enforcement Policy to City

CounciL.

Staff contact:

Planning Manager Parker-Bozylinski, 310-456-2489, ext.265

2. Status Report on Zoninq Code I LIP Update

Staff recommendation: Receive a status report on the Zoning Code I Local Coastal Program
Implementation Plan (LIP) update.
(LCP) Local

Staff contact:

Planning Manager Parker-Bozylinski, 310-456-2489, ext.265

Adjournment
Potential Upcoming Agenda Items
. Sign Ordinance

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California that the foregoi g agenda

accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 20th day of APriI20C'Î

i,
"

I

Zoning Ordinance
Revisions & Code

Enforcement
Subcommittee Meeting

4/26/11

Item 1

Zoning Ordinance Revisions and Code
Enforcement Subcommittee Agenda Report
To:

Zoning Ordinance Revision and Code Enforcement Subcommittee
(ZORACES) Members Wagner and Sibert

Prepared by:

Joyce Parker Bozylinski, AICP, Planning Manage.~ r

Lisa Tent, Senior Code Enforcement Offcer ~

Approved by:
Date prepared: April

Subject:

Victor Peterson, Community Development Directok,
19, 2011

Meeting date: April

26, 2011

Code Enforcement Policv

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Recommend approval of updated City Code
Enforcement Policy to City CounciL.

DISCUSSION: On March 22, 2011, the City's existing Code Enforcement Policy
was discussed and ZORACES provided feedback to staff on the issues outlined in

the staff report. The staff report from that meeting is included as Attachment 1. At
the March 22nd meeting, ZORACES requested staff to return with a new code
enforcement policy. The current Code Enforcement Policy (Attachment 2) was

adopted in 2000. The proposed Code Enforcement Policy is included as Attachment
3.

Based on comments from ZORACES, several changes are proposed to the existing
policy as noted below.

1) While zoning violations on residential properties must still be reported in
writing, the new policy allows those violations to be reported on a form

approved by the City and sent to the City either via mail, fax or email. This
wil make is easier for violations to be reported.
2) Zoning violations in non-residential zones wil no longer require a written
complaint.
3) The provision in the old policy stating that progress reports wil not be provided

has been eliminated. While only certain types of information can be made
available for legal reasons, general information regarding the status of a code
enforcement action can be released to the public. In order to keep the general
public informed as to whether a code violation has been reported or the status

. .
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of an existing code violation, staff wil maintain a case log that wil be available

to the public. In addition, staff wil continue the standard practice of placing a
code violation in the Building and Safety street address file
which is accessible to the public.
notice of existing

4) A new policy has been added that indicates staff wil work with a property
owner to clear up any outstanding code violations concurrently with any
request for a new permit on

the property.

5) To avoid confusion about violations to conditions of approval, staff has added
a policy stating t~at violations to conditions of approval on planning permits
may be enforced on a proactive basis without a written complaint. This was
discussed at the last ZORACES meeting and ZORACES was in agreement
with this policy.

amending the Malibu Municipal Code to allow Notice
of Violations (NOV) to be issued for zoning violations. While this recommendation is
One of the items discussed was

not a part of the policy (except as an update to Policy NO.4 which indicates that
nothing in the policy affects the authority to issue a NOV), if approved by the City

Council, staff wil move forward with a code amendment to implement the
recommendation.
The one item discussed at ZORACES that staff did not receive clear direction on was
whether staff could report code violations observed as part of their daily job duties.
. Since written complaints wil no longer be required for zoning violations on

commercial properties and these violations wil be investigated on a proactive basis,
this question would apply mainly to violations observed on residential properties. If

ZORACES felt that staff should be able to pursue code violations observed on
residential properties, the policy could be written to allow for a proactive approach in

any situation, such as staff driving by the site, or only in certain more narrowly
defined situations such as where staff was on the propert as part of an inspection
related to a permit (building or planning) issued by the City.

Staff has a meeting with the Chamber of Commerce scheduled for April 21st to
together on an education program

discuss how the City and Chamber can work

regarding violations on commercial properties such as commercial signage and real
estate signage.
In addition, staff completed a survey of surrounding cities regarding how they receive

(verbal, written, anonymous) complaints. This survey is included as Attachment 4.

STAFF FOLLOW UP: Staff wil incorporate comments and recommendations into a
final Code Enforcement Policy and schedule the item for City Council review and
approvaL.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. May 22nd ZORACES Staff Report
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2. Existing Code Enforcement Policy
3. Proposed New Code Enforcement Policy
4. Survey of Surrounding Cities
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Zoning Ordinance Revisions and Code
Enforcement Subcommittee Agenda Report
To: Zoning Ordinance Revision and Code Enforcement Subcommittee
(ZORACES) Members Wagner and Sibert
Prepared by: . Joyce Parker Bozylinski, AICP, Planning Manager

Lisa Tent, Senior Code Enforcement Officer

Approved by: Victor Peterson, Community Development Director
Date prepared: March 11,2011

Subject:

Meeting date: March 22, 2011

Code Enforcement Policy

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Provide comments and recommendations to staff on updating
the City's Code Enforcement Policy.
DISCUSSION: The City of Malibu currently has a Code Enforcement Policy (Attachment 1)
that was adopted in 2000. The City Council, at the request of Mayor Sibert, directed staff to
bring back a discussion on the policy to ensure that it is meeting the current needs of the

City. The existing policy has three components. The first establishes that code
enforcement is handled on a complaint basis except for those complaints involving health
and safety matters or construction and grading without a permit. All other complaints must

be in writing. Anonymous complaints wil not be investigated.
The second component states that no progress reports will be provided to the complainant.
The reason for this policy was to avoid situations where a complaining party or member of

the public would constantly call staff for updates on the case. In addition, once an
investigation is underway only certain basic information (propert owner name, address,

violation type, and basic case status i.e., "open" or "closed" or "pending") is public
information. Additionally once a case is opened the City becomes the complainant.

The last component òf the Code Enforcement Policy deals with enforcement. This section
covers home occupations, pre-1993 unpermitted structures, notice of violations (NOVs) and
extensions of compliance deadlines. The home occupation provision is obsolete as that
section was written at a time when home occupations were not addressed in the Municipal
Code. Home occupations are now incorporated into the Zoning Code (Title 17). The pre1993 provision states that generally there will be no criminal prosecutions or civil actions on
structures built before 1993. The exception to that rule is situations where the Building
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Official determines that a condition on a property creates a substantial or imminent risk to
health and safety, a significant adverse impact on an adjacent property or a discharge of a
pollutant or contaminant. The Notice of Violation provision states that nothing in the Code
Enforcement Policy shall impact the City's ability to prepare, serve and record a Notice of
Violation and the extensions of compliance deadline provision requires the Building Official

to provide written notice to violators that the City will consider requests to extend any
compliance deadline set after the Code Enforcement Policy goes into effect.

For background purposes only, staff has include a copy (Attachment 2) of a staff report
presented to the City Council in 2008 in which staff recommended several changes to the
adopted Code Enforcement Policy. These recommendations were not enacted and

therefore, the 2000 Interim Code Enforcement Policy remains in effect.

Staff offers the following options to change the Code Enforcement Policy for consideration
by ZORACES:
1. Should the City maintain a solely reactive (complaint driven) code enforcement

program or should the program become more proactive? Options to make the
program more proactive include:

a. Not requiring written complaints for zoning violations in commercial zones.
While this would apply to any violation in a commercial zone, this would also
allow staff to more uniformly enforce the City's sign ordinance. Residents and
other business owners often don't know what the City's rules are for signs and

so they may not submit a written complaint yet unpermitted signage can
potentially have a negative visual impact on a community.
b. Allowing code enforcement action against a zoning violation that is viewed by
staff as part of their daily job duties. This could include driving by a site and

seeing a new fence or landscaping being installed without the benefit of

permits or being on a property for a site inspection and during that site
inspection observing a code violation such as an unpermitted structure.

2. The current policy states that no progress reports will be given to the complainant.
While there are limits on what types of information can be legally provided, staff could
a better method of informing the public of
work with the City Prosecutor to develop

the status of the investigation. This may help ease the frustration felt by
complainants when they report a violation and have no way of knowing that staff is

working to resolve the issue. Depending on the nature of the violation, code
enforcement cases often take some time to resolve and providing the public with

more information may reduce the number of calls to the City and/or to
Councilmember's.
For instance, staff is in the process of developing standard templates that will be sent
to violators as well as protocols on the timing of each letter. The standard protocol

(1st letter sent within x days, 2 letter sent within x days, etc.) on handling code

enforcement complaints would be public information and staff would be able to tell

the public at which stage the investigation was in (i.e. 1st letter sent, etc.). Other
options include making basic information (address, violation type, etc.) available in
the property permit file and on the City's website.
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3. Should staff move forward with an ordinance allowing Notice of Violations to be filed

on properties for zO,ning violations? Currently the provision that allows staff to
prepare, serve and record a Notice of Violation on a property is only in the Building
Code. Amending the Municipal Code to allowing Notice of Violations to be recorded
on properties with zoning violations could be a good tool for staff to utilize to ensure
compliance with all of the cities regulations.

4. Should the policy provide that no new planning or building permits will be issued on
properties that have an active code enforcement case except to correct the violation?

The policy could allow an applicant to process a CDP for new development
concurrently with a plan to cure the existing code violation.
5. Should the City move to a proactive code enforcement program in which code

enforcement staff would actively target certain code violations such as signage or
other more visible violations and pursue these violations citywide without a written
complaint?

While the Code Enforcement Policy could have a provision that indicates violations of
conditions of approval on a planning approval, Coastal Development Permit or any permit
the City can be pursued without a written complaint, staff believes this should be
standard operating procedure. Any violation of a condition of approval should be pursued
issued by

proactively without a written complaint. If the City does not enforce the conditions of
approval on a permit, those conditions of approval become meaningless.

In terms of the tools available to Code Enforcement to gain compliance and to recover the
enforcement costs to the City, the Planning Division has an After the Fact Approval Permit
be reduced by the Director to two
fee that is set at five times the regular fee. The fee can

times the regular fee. Building and Safety has a provision that allows the collection of
double the regular permit fee. In addition, the Malibu Municipal Code (Chapter 1.10 in Title

1) allows the Code Enforcement Officer to issue an administrative citation imposing
administrative fines for violations of the M.M.C. Once a code enforcement case has been
closed, the City also has the ability to require the violator to pay for the time spent by Code
Enforcement in resolving the case.

In summary, staff is seeking feedback from ZORACES on updates and changes to the

"existing code enforcement policy. There are several items in the existing policy that need
clarification and clean up which staff will do when we move forward to the City Council but
the purpose of this discussion is on what changes should be made to the policies related to
code enforcement. The policy that is ultimately developed could become Malibu's Code
Enforcement Policy instead of a City Council policy.

STAFF FOLLOW UP: Staff will incorporate comments and recommendations into a final
Code Enforcement Policy and schedule the item for City Council review and approval.

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Existing Code Enforcement Policy

2. City Council June 23, 2008 Staff Report w/o attachments
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City of Malibu

.~77

City Council Policy
Polïq #43

Title:

Inte Coe Enorceent Policy

Pise:

- To esli a Coe Enforcent Policy for

the City of

Malibu to.be applied

whe th City is consderg, adoptig an implementig resions to. the
.-Inte Zoni Orce an other city reguatons concerng land us as

remmended by th Cade Enorcement Tas Forc.
. .

Policy Staent:
Mabu on a complait bass,

i. Complaits. As coe enorceent is handled in the City of

all coe enforcement complaits, other th those involvig (i) thts to
public

heath or Saetý, or (ii) consction and grg without a permt, shal

be submi in wrtig to the Buildig Ofcial or hiSler designed st
membe. Al stch complaits sh be subject to iÌeconby the pens
aced of the violation(s), prvided .the pen stte in writig, on form
provided by

the complait

the Cit, thheshe underds that intion of

consli a waiver by th Cit of the Caorna Public Recrd Act
provisions which might othiwSe apply to tht complat. Complaits'

sha be inormed of th policy at the tie the. complait is fied. _
AnonymoUs coIIplaits wil not be investgate Once a complait is

caot withdrwtbe complait.

invesgaed and conf~ the complait

At tht point the City of Malbu bemes the complait.
2. Report.
Prgr rert wilI not be provided to th complait.

3. Enforcment.

a. Hom~ Ocons.
No cri proseutons or civil acons sh be fied nor any abatement
effort commence which concrn an

aleged violaton of

Malibu

Muncipa

COde § 9.3.03,A,19 (entitled "Home Occupons''), unes the_ alleged

violation would also cons a violation of th propose amendment
atched to "Reslutipn of

the City Council of

th City of

Malibu Statig its

57
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Intention to Amend.the Inte Zoni Orance With Regar to Home
Ocupation Use" adpted on July 24, 2000.

b. ~re1993 Unptt Strs.

(1) Gener Rule. No cr proseutions or civil actions shal be
file nor an aben

effort commenced whch conce an allegation that

a st (includ, bUt not lite to, . a buildig, .fence, pato, hors

corr) was cons~ prior to Mah 1993 without a buìldig peit or,

~. .

wher no buidig pet wa re .in violation of the zoni and

pIagreguatons applicale

to the prope, except as stte in subsetion

(2) Excetion. Th policy

st in subsecon (l) abve doe not apply

. wher the Buidig Offcial renaly detees th there e~ on the
proper a condition whch cre a sual and imminent rik of (i)
.impaien of the saet olheath of any pers (ii) a signcat adver'
impact on an adjacet prope, or (iü) a dischare of a pollut or
contaminant into the envient, ot wher the Cit is legaly reui to

pur enorcen by st or fed law. .. WheI the Buildig 'Ofcial ha:
iide such a .deteinatoiï enorcent of the Muncipa Coe shan
continue so long as nec to abate the ri .

The phr "condtion which Cres a substtial and imminent risk of
impaient of th saet or heatn" sha include, but not be lited to,
haous elecca wi~. plumbin cÍss connections, substdad or
inopeble setic systems, non-cnfrmg exts, stctal ha, and

conditions deñn as daerus .m the Mabu Buildig Reguations
(Mmicipa Code Arcle VI as deted by the Buiding Offcial. Aseptic system whch does. not have al re pets or which ba not

passe inon by thç Cit is presued to be such a "condition." .

c. Notice ofVioIaon.
Nothg contaed in ths Interim Policy shal afec the autority of the
Buildi Ofcial to pre, see an rerd a Notice of Violation in ~rder

to provide notice to prospve buy.er, tets and lener of ~nditions

relatig to the pro.

d. Extions ofConipIi~ce Dees. .
Th Buildig Ofcial sh provide wrtt notice to pens alleged to have
violat .the Inte Zonig Or. or Buidig Orce that the CitY
will reive and consderreues to ext any compliance dealie set afer

ths Policy is in effec pac~ly wher such an extension is necar to
postne or avoid evicton of a 'tenat.

Date Amende:
Augu 7, 2000
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City of

City Council Policy

Title:

Code Enforcement Policy

Puose:

To establish a Code Enforcement Policy for the City of

Malbu

Policy Statement:
1. Complaits.
a) Code enforcement wi be hadled in the City of

Malibu priary on a complait basis.

b) Al code enforcement complaits sha be submitted in wrtig, on a form provided by the City,
via mai, fax or emai to the Plang Director or his/her designted st members.

c) Notwthdig the provisions of paraphs lA. and lB., above, the followig complaits are
not requied to be in wrti and may be investgated by City sta on a proactive basis;
i) Violations or possible violations involvig theats to public heath or saety or theats to the

envionment;

ii) Recent or on-going constrction or grg without a permt;
ii) Zonig violations in non-residential zones.
d) Al wrtten.

complaits sha be subject to inpection on request by the person(s) accused of

the

violation(s).

e) The complait mus stte in wrtig, on form provided by the City, tht he/she understds
that the complait form is not protected from disclosue by any provision of the Californa Public

Records Act. Complaits sha be inormed of ths policy at the tie the complait is fied; a
disclosure in wrtig on the complait form sha fufi ths requiement. For purses of ths
section, a wrtten complait by any State, County or local agency sha be considered to be a
wrttn complait tht may be acted upon.

f) Anonymous complaits relatig to zonig violations on residential propertes wi be not
investigated.

g) Once a complait is investgated and confed, the complaiant canot withdrw the complait.
At that point, the City of Malbu becomes the complait.
2. Pre-1993 Unpermtted Strctues.

a) Genera Rule. No cri prosecuton or civi action sha be fied nor any abatement
effort commence which concern an alegation that a stctue was conscted prior to May
1993 without a buildig permt or, where no buidig permt was requi in violation of the
zonig and plang reguations applicable to the propert at the tie of conscton, except
as stted in subsection (b) below.
b) Exception. The policy stted in subsection (a) above does not apply where

the Buildig

Offcial reasonabilty determes tht there exist on the propert a condition which creates a

substatial and iment risk of (i) impaient of the safety or health of any person, (ii) a
~.
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propert, or (üi) a discharge of a pollutt or

signcant adverse impact on an adjacent

contate into the envionment, or where the City is legaly reuied to pure enforcement

by stte or federa law. Where the Buidig Offcial ha made such a determtion,
enforcement of the Muncipal Code sha contiue so long as necssa to abate the risk. The

phre "condition which creaes a substatial and iment risk of impaient of the safety
or health" sha include, but not be lited to hadous electrcal wig, plumbing cross
connections, substdad or inoperble septic systems, non-conformg exits, strctu

hads, and conditions defied as dangerous in the Malbu Muncipal Code Title vr, as
determed by the Buidig Offcial. An onsite wastewater treatment system (OWTS) which
does not have al requied perts or which has not passed inpection by the City is presumed

to be such a "condition".

3. Notices of Violation. Nothg in th Policy sha afect the authority of the Buidig
Offciallang Director to prepare, serve and record a Notice of Violation, pursuat to the
provisions of Title i 5 (Buidig) and Title i 7 (Zonig Code), in order to provide notice to
relatig to the propert.
prospective buyers, tenants and lenders of conditions

4. Extensions of Compliance Deades. To the extent possible, the City's goal is to obta
volunta compliance. The Plang Director and hislher designated code enforcement st shall
provide reasonable compliance deaes and sha extend compliance deaines if the person

responsible for the violation is attemptig to comply. In makg a determation regardig a
compliance deade, City st sha consider factors includig, but not limte to, the natue of
the violatioIL whether there is a that to public health or saety, whether there is a risk of daage

to the envionment, and the degree or cooperation on the par of the person responsible for the
violation.

5. Violations of conditions of approval of a Coasta Development Permt or any other Plang
permt issued by the City can be pursued proactively without a wrtten complait.

6. Propert owners with existig open code violations sha work with City sta to clear up the
the sae propert.
violation concurently with any request for a new permt on
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Surrounding Cities

Code Enforcement Practices of
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you require complaints to Complaints are received by
be made in writing or do you mail, telephone, e-mails,
and front counter walk-ins.
take phone calls?

Do

Does it depend on the type
of complaint?
If you take phone calls, do

you document/confirm the
callng party's information?

Do you take anonymous

complaints?

No.

Reporting parties are not
required to submit
complaints in writing.

Both.

No.

No.

The calling party's
information is documented,
All complaints are verified.
but not routinetly verified

Is the name of the
complainant public

information?

As much as possible.

Yes. In fact, all reporting
parties remain anonymous,
regardless.

Technically, yes. However,

Only when the case is
officially closed can anyone
request case information.

the City refrains from
revealing the reporting
parties' identity unless a
judgement in court
requires otherwise.

Complaints can be made in

(including email) and those
received over the phone

writing as well as via

Yes.

phone and the City's

are investigated.

website.

No.

No.

All complaints are

by returning the call.

Only if requested.

Both written complaints

documented, but not
necessarily verified by a
return call.

No.

At minimum, the reporting
party's phone number and
name are recorded.

Only if the complaint is
regarding a health and

safety violation that is
canfirmed with a site visit.

the reporting
The name of
party is. Although a person
would have to formally
request this information
through the City Clerk and
City Attorney first. The

complainant's information
is not public information,
however, because all cases
can be criminal so that

remains confidential.

~

la

..
April 2011

No. Under City Council
Resolution, this is
something which cannot
legally be given out to the

public.

No. Only under court order,

as supported by the Ciy
Attorney's office.
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Item 2

Zoning Ordinance Revisions and Code
Enforcement Subcommittee Agenda Report
To:

Zoning Ordinance Revision and Code Enforcement Subcommittee'
(ZORACES) Members Wagner and Sibert

Prepared by:

Joyce Parker Bozylinski, AICP, Planning Manag~

Approved by:

Victor Peterson, Community Development Directo~

Date prepared: April

Subject:

Meeting date: April 26, 2011

19, 2011

Status Report on ZoninQ Code / UP Update

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Receive a status report on the Zoning Code I Local
Coastal Program (LCP) Local

Implementation Plan (UP) update.

ATTACHMENTS:

None.
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